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POTTER
PUULISLIED

ft 'We .MeAtarnek, Ptoprletor.
41.50,1'0 YELL, VARILLBIa,I3

414,*Devcited to thecause, oftepublicanisni,
,theinteeits of Agriculture, tke
of Education, and the bet good of 'Potter
county. 1 Owning no .guide - ec,clit. 'that of
Principle, it will. endeaver to aid in the work
ofmore fully our Country. -

1
•

-dovsarissmssrs insertedi at the- following
rates, exCept where spedial bargains are made.

-1 Equard[lo lines) 1 insertion, - - - 50
1 " "" 3 " , • $l. 50
Each subheq dent inseitiOrtleSithin 13, , 25
1 Squarethree.months, - -1, - -- - 2.50
1• " ISiX ' - - -- - 4- 00
1 u ~nine "

1 1, tone year, --; -'-- - - 600
i Column six months, - -1- i- - - - , 20 00

" •1' " " -1 -,-- -t -1 10 00
"- •," " , - -1- ' ; -- - : 700

" . per year. '---1 - I---- 40 00
".."' tt " tt

~..
- -1- ----• 20 00

Administrator's or Executor's,Notice, , 2 00
*Business Cards, 8 lines or lciss,;per year 5 00
Special and Editorial Notice., pe. line, lO

* *All. transient advertis,ements must be
*

paid in advance, and no noticei will be take
of advertisements front a disitance, antes's they-
are accompanied by the money; or satisfactory

1 I . 1reFerenCe. , ,
***Blanks,and Job Work of all kind s,. at-

tended to promptly and faitliftilly.

BPSiNESS
MitaLIA LODGE, No. 042, A. M.
STATED Meetings on the 2nd and 4th WOnes-

diiya of each month. Also Masonic kii,ther-
4ngsom:eveery Wednesday rig. for Zwork

practice, at their Hail id coudersport..
' B. S.,C,OLWELL,

B.9O7EL,HAVES, Seey.

..1-ofiN S. MANN',
ATTORNEY AND CoUNSELWR AT I4AW,

Coudersport; Pa.; will attend the sel'etal
' Courts in Pouer.and APKeiuPounties.

business entrusted in his care will reeive
prompt 'attention. Office corner of West
and Third streets. .

ARTHUR G. OthISTED, ,
ATTORNEY dr COUNSELOR AT tAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend to all buSiness
entrusted to his care, with prc triptnes and
ftd.c.ity. Office on Soth-weirt,cozner of;Main
and Fourth streets.

ISAAC BE'.lr.N"
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Contlersport, Pa.; will

attend to all business entrdsted to'him !with
ease and promptness. Ofliim on Secon'd st ;
'near the Allegheny firidgelr .•

F. W. KNO
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Com eisport. Pa.,
-regularly attend the Courts.lin potter and
the adjoining Counties.

O. T. ELLISC*T„-_:_,
PRACTICING PRYSICI AN, e,:dirdni-inorl,

respectfully informs the cilizens,of the, vil-
lage and vicinity that he -ill promplY re-
spond to all calls for proflssional ser;vices.
Office on Main st., in biiildmg formerly oc•
cupied by C. W. Ellis, E..sq

O.S.-& E. A. Jo,
DEALERS IN DRUGS, ME

Oils, Fancy Articles, Statioi
Groceries, &c., Main st., Co

D. E. OLMST]
DEALER IN DRY GOODS,

Clothing, Crockery, Grocer;
Coudersport, Pa.

ONES,iti es, PAINTS:nery, Dry GoOd:,
Aitienyort,
'ED,
READY-MADE
ibs; &C., Main st.,

COLLINS 83111DEALER- in Dry 'Goods,Groe •
,Hardware, Queeusware, C
Goods usually found in a
Coudersport, Nov. 27, 1861

irff,
ries; ProrisBens.

flery, and all
ountry

I .
COUDERSPORT .1

e.j 1 1". GLASSMIRE, Proprie
Main and Second Streets, C:
ter Co., Pa.

A Livery Stable is also
lion with this Hotel.

OTEL,
cp., Cornell o-

,udersport, Pot--1
keptin connect

Curt Ilonso—-stOd to him in
Rrices to suit

1 1341

MARK GILL I
TAILOR.,--nearly. opposite the

will make all clothes intr. ,
the latest and best 'styles
the times.—Give him a call.)

11: J. OL•1181;ED. : : : : : :

OLMSTED & -K
3EAMA IN STOVES, TEN' .t 1WARE, Main st., nearly opp,

House,Ooudersport, Pa.
::fron-.4.e made to order. i.

short notice.
SPRING MILLS,

SKIING MILLS, ALLEGAN
ELIAS HORTON, JR.,
HTS. RDA WALKER HORTON, -

itililE NELLIE WALICIII,
11183 GPRALDINE WOOD, J.m e

The.Fall Term commences
..The Winter Term comaenc-
r,The Spring,Term commence.
Tuition iom Three to Five
B*ard $1.50 per week.
Fvnished rooms for self-b.

prices. :1 !
FOr further information addrpi, or theAmdersigned. I • W

- 4 1 President Board

I : S. D. KELLY
LIJY, • •
SHEET lIW
.site the Court
in and Sheet

6 gOod style, •on

ADEN
CO.,

Principal
Preccptress

AssistAnt
cher of Musicr ugmst-28.

December 9.
March 25.

'arding at low

ss the Prinei-

I. dOBB,
of Trustees.

BiTANHATTAN : * TEL.
..,.• .

- NENV:YdRt. LHIS Popular,hotel is isituated near the
• —veorner of Murray Streei. and Brod-
*lty-,9pposite the Park. rrith in : one blojek
irtheHnds6ti giver'Rail Rcia and near the
tii:eßdil,Road Depot. It ib one 'of the most
pleie's:Wand,conrenient lodatkins in the city.
AlloWealelEtipcoms SLrk) oer-day.

At' - 'IC HUGGINS Proprietor.!
, ---reh. 18th,:I40.! ; '- -1,
frhe:Jitochester. St
OLMSTED & KELLY, .0

the cThsive agency fa
lamellae, in this county.. It
able, and CHEAP. D;

1 - Qutter.
.ervort. have
is celebrated
o4enient, du-

1, 1590.-12;
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Pow slowly from my throbbing veins
" ',Ebbs die red tide of life away;.
tWooder if mY-motherknottri'

That I mustldie to-day?

The waving banners beckon; "On
,The cannons tliunder..t•To the':fight I"

I cannot lift my weary hands
Even to cheer theRight •

I give, my life, I have no more ;
Take that for Freed 3M'S sake, dear Earth

,Thank God for Truth,tisongh woe and bloo
Announce her,royal birth ' -.•

Thebattle strife sounds faint.and•fari
The world is growing strangely dim;

The robin in the door-yard tree If
Is chanting her sweet hymn.

Good-night! t shall not smile aghit -

to.nieet the morning's purple glow
Pt dying on the battle-field

0, Mother! ao you know?

WITHERED.

It Hes here in my hand.
A broken, withered thing;

Only, a faint flush left: Spring!Of the beauty uf the

Ah,-noi it lies in my heart;
Lost its perfume and glow,—

A withered bud ofhope,
•So fair in the Long Ago.

btboit,D. tip -108'tf ;.,Tkqe .allatipm*D, 40 tile i1'oV4Illy; Life tAiv ,4110 ffeb)s.

CODERSPORT, POT.TgR COUNTY, WEDNESDAY; NOVERIIIE • 11, j 1863.
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From the Phrenological journal.

GOVE.R.NOR, CURTIN,

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER

The portrait of Governor Curtin indi•
cares a wan of great decisioo and posi-
tiveness oi.character. The features are
welt cut and prominent, the head rather
broad and, the whole organization cow
pact, giving earnestness, executiveness,
directness, and oneness of thought and
feeling. He has the power of coos-erg-,
ing ail he knows and feels," and concett-
trattng it upon that "which he purposes to
accomplish. This is especially apparent
physiognomic:Ally, the sign of.Cpueentra:
tion being very large on his upper lip.
Ile decides what to do and how to do it,
and they,,brings all his farces to bear upon
the execution of the matter in hand.

flis Cautiousness is large enough, to
give hint prudence, and his practical in
tellect $ itlicieut to open a way fur tio•
exercise of his furee of character, so tint
he is no: wanting, in retaining and gu;d-
ing power; and therefore his general
force of feeling and earnestness of char
ac er arj his servantsrather than his
master.

He gathers knowledge •feadily from
books (being .able to apply himself to
study with Great perseverance and eifeet
when necessary,) -but mote readily from
practical observation, And holds it in his
Ineluory, so that.he tan avail himself of

at the moment.
HeLwow viraettug in breadth ofthonoand reach of mind, but his distingnished

mental characteristic is that of 'ready,
practical judgment,which enables hint to
understand and take advantage of a Ores-
"eat emergency.

He. -has kindness, 'sympathy for the
suffering, reverence for sacred subjects,
and the tendency to believe in providen-
tial 7overntnent and 'guidance.

There seems to be harmony between
his entellectual faculties, his moral sea
amours, and executive force. As a busi-
ness man he is sagacious, clear, prompt,
and decisive. He world succeed as a
scholar, as a:speaker, as a mechanic, or as
4 merchant.

His social feelings enable him to wield
a powerful influence over men, through
the friendly and fraternal impulses; hence
he is capable of making many friends and
being very popular.

His large, broad chin -indicates a full
cerebellum and a strong love for the op-
posite sex, which is subject, however to
the control ofa powerful will, also indi-
cated in the chin. As a husband he
would be warm and devoted in his affec-
tions.

We regard him 'as a roan of eneizy,
firmness, indedendence, activity, fiiend-
ship, prudence, respect for justice and
things sacred, for knowledge, of men,
memory ofwhat he sees, practiiial judg-
ment, and for vigorous, off-hand intellect:

BIOGRAPHY

Andrew. Gregg :Curtin, the present
Governor of Pennsylvania, was burn on
the 22d of April, 1819, in Bellelont, a
beautiful village in the county of Centre
in that State. His father, Roland Cur-
tin, who was for ,forty years a leading
manufacturer in Centre County, married
the daughter of Andrew. Gregg, who was
oue of the great men of Pennsylvania in
the early part of this century.

The subject ofour, sketch was educated
at the Academy of Rev- J. Kirkpatrick,
in. Milton, Northumberland County. Mr.
Kirkpatrick, still living ln -Allegheny
Ceunty; was .of the,old :fityle of instruct-
ors He "turned tut" his boys thor-
onkly,impregeated:With the classics and
'Mathematics.

' After getting: m:1 imbued with is
much Latin and Greek, and Mathematic.
as.any of our colleges afford, the young
Curtin was•plaied in the -land office and
law 'school of :Judge Reed, of Carlisle
This school. was one of the department,
of Dickinson College, and as long as it.
professor lived it flourisfied and sent forth
some of the best lawyers and public men
of-Penntylvania.. 'Judge Reed was well
known for his "Pennsylvania Black-
stone," one of the first attempts ever made
to adapt the immortal "Cfumentaries" to
our: modern. law. He was a first-rate law-
yer, and an adept in teaching. legal prin-
ciples:

Andrew G-. Curtin was admitted to theI •bar in 18,39, and began the practice of the
lake in his native town. He immediately
entered upon'a large and varied practice
and has ever since been constantly and
aCtively employed in the courts' of the
counties of Centre, Clearfield, Mifflin, and
Clinton His great information, his vig.
°ons mind, and his candor recommended
hitn to the courts ; his winning style made
tun' powerful with juries. He rapidly
became one of the best and most risingyoluno- men in central Pennsylvania.

•

A man with the gifts and temperament
of Andrew G. Curtin could not but be
largely interested and concerned in pub.
lief affairs. Strikingly amiable, -genial,
and warm-hearted, of luminous, quick,
and extensive intelligence, of, the most
engaging address,. endowed 'with a fluent,
facletious and.captivating eloquence, and
instinct vvith'old peniisylvaiiia triditiVuS
of policy and patriotism, he threw him-
self at once into those political controver-
sie which, es Burke tells us, are the no-
blet employment of the cuitivatedman.

n 1840 he- took an active part in the
political campaign in behalf of Gendral
Harrison. In 1844 he was a fervid ad-
liernt of the illustrious candidate of the
Whigs, and he stumped all centralPen-
nsylvania for Henry Clay. In that strug
gle Alr Curtin first acquired his wide-
spread renutation of effective and resist-
less popular eloquence. There was ,not
a county from the Susquehanna to;the
Allcg,hanies iti which the name of Andrew
U Curtin ever failed to attract the very
largest erriwds, who eagerly gathered to
~,j,Dy the feasts of wisdom and 'wit, of
humor pittlioS, of poetry, statistics,

argument, and imagery; which he
sprekl out on his glowing and uniittious-
periods.

In Is4B he was placed on the Whig
electOrial ticket, and agi.:in traversed..any -sections of the State in behalf of
General Zachary Taylor. He wm; an orig-
inal ..tipporter of the nomination of Gen
eral Scott:, and in 1852 he wastomin placed on the electorial ticket, and
worked with his usual zeal to carry the
State, for the hero of the valley or Mexico

On the election of Hon. James Pollock
to the Governorship of Pennsylvania, in

1854. Mr. Curtin was appointed Secre-
tary of the Commonwealth, the. duties of
which office he pGrforMed with signal
ability and discretion.

After his retirement from the secreta-
ryship, he again devoted himself to the
practice .of the law, in Boliefont, until
1860, when he was nominated as the
neople's•candidate for Governor, after an
earnest struggle•Made by such competit•
ors as Messrs Covode, Howe, and Tag-
gart; and after a contest of unexampled
warmth, he was elected by 32,000 major-

thus securing the State for Lincoln
and virtually determining the great i'res-
idential election of that year. To no one
man was the great national triumph of
1860 so much indebted as to Guy. Curtin.

He entered the ,gubernatorial chair in
January, 1861, wlien several of the-cot-
ton States had formally withdrawn from
the Union. Ho had therefore to grap
ple with the rebelliob from the day be
entered office until now; and 'how wisely
and well he has dise:iarged the gray% re-
sponsibilities imposed upon him, let the
prompt response Jf Pennsylvaniatokvery
call of the Government testify. lit was
to his prudent foresight and ceaseless of
forts that the nation is, indebted fOr the
safety of the Capitol after the disaster at
Buil Rung for when the States stood
aghast at the gloomy prospect for the
Union cause, the Pennsylvania Reserve
Corps marched into Washington fifteen
thousand strong., and have displayed a
matchless heroism on every battle-held.

Whether in the raising, equipping, and
organization of our volunteers, in solacing
aad aiinestering to the sick and wounded,
or bringing the ruartsrred dead to sleep
with, their kindred, Gov. Curtin, bas. been
ever faithful to every dictate of patriotism,
of duty, of humanity... Searbely a soldier
but speaks hiS name with reverence;
scareely a wounded or sick volunteer
whose_ eye does _not quicken with_ joy
when he speaks of his honored execu-
tive; scarcely a friend of our heroic dead
but minglos'clevotion to Gov. Curtin with
the sorrow for their loved onus fallen in
battld. lie is tteocin in the army'asl.theFriend,"and well has. he earned
the title by his ceaseless and tonder.carti
for the brave defenders of the bag.

..

In April, 1863, he formally antiouncnd
his purpose to retire from the 4xecutlive
chalk at the . expiration of his prey nt
term. That he did it n good faith ev ry

1friend With whom he,counseled can es-
tify ; but in the face of his 'declination , he
leading counties instructed for his e-
nomination, and, wheel the Pittsburg-c n-
vention 'met, he Was compelled io ace pt
tho position of the standard-bearer aga n,
or apparently desert the cause so Inear its
heart, and to,which thu best energies of
his life had been devoted. , Ile Was no -

inatedOn the first ballot by, mbrertha a
'two-third vote, and is now again bef re
the, people for their suffrages.

-Naman-in thelConawonwealth is mirefamiliar with its history or: with. its vari-
ous local interest's; with its dtversi6d
capacities and reqUirenients ; with its lelg-
islation,its policy,,and its public opinion6;
no ono has such ian extensive acquaint-
ance allover the State. In all his nriv4e
relations, and in the dischar,, be of Ids
offeial duties; he has achieved a hi h
character for probity and honor.

Gov. Curtin isiiot only above all r -

piTi .acli, but is beloved by his immedia e
neighbors and personal atquaintanc4.
A:man of dignified presence, of gracioils,
add gentle demeanor, kind-hearted,genia,
atidisunny-teinber, remarkably instruc -

ive In conversation, he is beyond all
question, the mostl popular man ofhis agle
in.Pennsylvania..; In his native county
and all through the valleys of central -

-

Pennsylvania, every man,,. woman, and
nun Ctieribliea- ts; teoiing ot .portnno L
attachment to "Andy Curtin " Ile- n
noted-at home for his open-handed libei-
ality and for his continual charities. I

nusnANDS. •
Young ladies pUst the alge of Mee.,

and from that delicate and interesting
age all the way up to forty,,, and perhaps
even later, are- generally supposed to be,
more or less, on tha.,look•out for a hus-
band. Nice dresses and pretty bobnet,
music and dancing, and the polite ad.
complishwents in societies where these
are cultivated, and very much of what 4:
called society, are supposed to have thi'
object in view.

We do not:sap how just ,this bu
such h. undoubtedly the p:tpular
It is believed that Dino out of ten of all
young unmarried ladies would not !objec{
to a good husband.

But the supply of good !husbands is
not equal to the demand. Ounsequen6
we have some. hundreds of thousands ol
old maids—nuns who have taken no veil
or vows, and do not live in convents, bull
who,are none the less livinglin a state of
celibacy. Some seem to thipk that thiJ,
is a dangerous and itnmoral, state.' We
are not of that opinion.

The surplus of *omen make the ,eelib
acy of many a nessity. The unwgrthi-
nessof men is the cause ofa number.—
We see thousands of men !around us,
whose married state is a constant marvel
to us. We cannot conceive how they
ever induced any Woman to have them.
Rough in mutters,- carelesa in their mot:-
els, slovenly in appearance, and filthy in
habits, how can these men be the fit lite-
bands of tender, delicate, loving women ?

Still such men do get married. We read
about them in .the newspapers; Some:
times they' arecomplainedof for beating,
bruising, or stabbing their Wives. Some-
times it is a suit for divorce. But .there'
are thoulands of such cases 'Olt are nev-
er heard of. Many a proud, sensitive
woman, dies of a brutal husband, and the
world never knows it. ,

Until the _standard of husbandry vb..
tries is raised, 'and the Market better sup-
plied,' women will do *ell to prepare for
the struggle of life without their help.
There is too mueli marrying in haste;
and 9f donsequence;"too much repenting
at leisure.. Marriage, which develops, all
that is lovely in woman, Sometimes brings
out the worst qualities of men. Many a
woman at f rty exceeds the promise of
her girlhood ; but how very few, are the
wen who do not fall very far short of the
hopes of youth.

Probably_ the chief motive to many
marriage is never avowed and, scarcely
suspected . Women are such angels of
charity, that they marry men out of pare'
Isenevolenee, in the hope of making them
better. They know how much men need
their society, and influence, and how
much worse they would be without them;
and so they give themselves up. for bet-
ter or worse,- sacrifices ob the altar of
charity.— Wide World.

A blopraN Peta.—lt is undeniable,
says Prentice, that in America it takes
three to .make a pair—he, she, and a
Hied girl.- Bad Adam been a moderii,
there• would have beep a hired girl in
Paradise -to look after "little. Abel. and
"raise Cala."

A Turra.—Hci who bring rididule
to bear againdt truth finds in his hand a
blade Without a hilt—one more likely, to

himself than anybody else.
"y If a man could h4yo half his wiiheEri

ho would douhle liis ttOilbles.

A IBRAVE BOY:

WIhen I was a boy, I lived among the
Green' Mountains of Vermont ; in winter
ranking snow fcirts and sliding down the
steep hills, arid in summer and autumn
Wandering over the mountiins.after flow-
ers, or nuts, or catching the beautiful
trent from the btooks.i But my brother
in IWiseousin wrote for me to come to
him, and I went. Our house was on
wliat was then called. Baxter's Prairie.—'
Tlin prairie was covered with flowers, 'and I
th many clear lakes arannd abounded in
fieli and ducks

, but onr principal foodwas hoe.eake and salt-pork. '
One of our neighbors had had no meat

for tsome time, and being out of powder,
thely :had no game. So one day they sent
up their oldest son, ti boy about ten years
old, for a piece of pork. As he was car- Irying it homewards, and going through a
piece of woods -by Silver Lake; he heard
a rustling 'of the leaves in a thicket by
the 'readside. .He stopped and listened
—6ll was still. Again he pushed for-ward, ; again the leaves. rustled behind!
him, and he thought he heard a stealthy '

I step. 'Again hestopped; everything was
still, except the gentle'dash of the waves
upon the pebbly beach, and the rapid
beating of his own heart.

tie dreaded tb go forward, and be dared''not stay, for he saw night was approach.
ing,when the woods always echoed with

-the sound of the hungry wolf, and the'
.aVage bear, and the stealthy catamounts'
came out Trout their -inns.

tirrarclub, he again started homeward•
Again came the stealthy step behind!
him; nearer and nearer, until he saw algatint.- savage wolf creeping after him ;1
and as he hurried on, still clinging to his,

, I
meat, the wolf was coming nearer and!nearer,- and he might at any moment'
spring upon him..

Still the boy, though he trembled inevery limb, did not lose his presence of,
mind. Be remembered having.beard his
father say that if 'any one faced a wild
anitaal, and looked it square in the eye,l
it would not dare to attack him: He
tweed around, facad the hungry' wolf.iIibommenced walking backwards to-
wards his home, still a long wild and a
halt away. As the woods grew darker,
the' wolf came nearer, showing .his wimp
reedi, with the hair bristling upon 'his
back.

The courageous boy knew that if lie
gave up his piece of pork, he _was safe,
and could run home numolestect; hat he
knew there were hungry ones at home
awaiting his return. Su backwards lie
wen , step by steb. As the wolf cam e
near, die hit him a square bloiv upon the,
head loith a atone, when with an angry IyelP, the wolf sprang into the thicket,and
set ;UP a long, dismal howl. The boy
listened to hear if there were -answering
howls, and hearing none took courage;
but ',Soon the savage beast, maddened
with hunger, came at him again. . With
his elhb he gave him a Well drected.blow
betviebn the eyes, which sent him howl-1back again into the thicket.

Again aid again was the Contest re•
Dewed. Many times did the savage an-
imal Make a spring at the lad, and many
titueS did the brave boy beat hint off, un-
til ad last he came near the log-'cabin of
his parents, when the disappointed wolf,
withra long and Wailing Sound, dashed
away, into the woods. Trembling with
excitement, and wet with perspiration,
the boy dropped the meat upon the floor,
crying -

"Mother, I've got it,? and fell 'exhaus-
ted at ibis mother's feet.

. .

Aar Set a pitcher of iced water in a
rocii:w inhabited, and in a few hours it.
(will have tbsorbed all the iropiiitie.s of
!thereon], theair of which trill hive become
(pure,, but the water utterly filthy.
(depends-upon the fact that water has the
faculty, of condensing and thereby ab.
solving nearly all the gaseS,Which it.does
,without increasing its own bul4. . The
'older the water is the greater its &vac-
tity to contain the gases. At ordinary
temperature apint of water will.contuina pint of carbonic acid gas, and. several
'pints of ammonia.. This capacity is near-
ly doubled by reducing the temperature
to that of ice. Hence water kept in the
room awhile is always unfit for use, and
Should be often removed, whether it has
become warm or not.. And for the same
reasort,the water in the pump should all
be pumped out in the morning before
any is used. That Which' has stood in a
pitober, over night is not fit for coffee
;water in the tuorninm. Impure watermore ;Injurious to health khan impure air,
and et.ery perstiti ShOulti provide the
means for obtaining purearesh water for
all domestic used.

A 'Negro being asked -for his data-
ion of a gent!enao, gave the following :

! "`lass make rue de black man work-
ee:-;•:tilake . os workee=make .elleiy-
ting workee—only de , hog—ho .no
workee; he eat, he drink,_ he walk 'bout,
he go! to sleep when 'he 'please, he lib
like a gentleman•"

ENGLisH AND AMERICAN --:Seil--

'

*-6*l'
0 ITLs.—Autony Trollotie, 'in 'llia':riiir
bOok on America, thusspeslke '.oNot4rschool girls i - ~,:::, k“.1.,

1 I do 'not knoW of any ContristlisiI Would bemore snrprisiog to an. giigliti*moan up to the moment ignorantof 01matter than that which he would -614Vvi6iting, first of all a free sehool in-Piiiit:syirania. The female pupil at ;Orie
school..in London, is:a retie, is either*ragged pauper or a charity girl;:ifOA
degraded, at least stigmatized-11y •;thb
badges and dress of'charity. • 'WetPritlislatuen.know Well the type of ettolyin
have a fairly correct. idea-of the-tuntittill
of 'edueation which is imparted to limit':
We see the result afterwards Vrbenlitilsame girls become our servants`arid thilwives of grooms and- porters: Alla' iefirmale pupil at a free school in- Pennayl.-
vanta is neither *a pauper itocri-a._tharit,
Girl. - She is-dressed With the utmostAttt
cency. She is perfectly clean. Is spetikaink' to her ydu cannot in any war pitawhether her father has a dollar a day -o$
three thousand dollars a year: nor will
you be able to guess bythe. tuttnueritt,which her associates treat lier44Tea.
:mills her, own manner to you, is lathways the same as though her fathir,wird
in all respects your equal. , .:. - .-:

, ragged-looking :refielwebt into a Hoosier's house during:o6raid, and got. to patting.on
the, girls that be was John,_Morganfra
the 0d lad n319_14 "Ikea/MAU-1-V'faiot-ed-a-tiff roiled unneFmthe tae, 44girlS heeled over, against the cvall,..Nt
;over, the -chairs,-$S:c. Bacesh Wee ftbiwt'goirig into the cupboard; When a long;.
;sandy-haired chap entered the room.

I "Who the h—ll are you 7" said Saw
•dy,eyeing him., closely:

Morgan. Why ?" • -•

"T'm told that you're b. hoseatand you've hugged the tie 'man. 4-
squeezed: the gals to death: .1 „T4eas yo?„,
had better drop the pies and thinge:

‘'l'izen 'things g" shouted the rebel :turning pale as he ciroppedli:load 'cif:pleatcorn cakes, luus, &c.; which .he .b.a.ct"confiscated," and had. eo eating heat?,
tilv i??, "0, I'm a gone goslin and arOpz.,
pee)' upon the floor:

The girls tied. him, and Satiayand474:
aid .'6rnart like to beat him to death, 4944then jet him go. ,

Wliat the Federal Government liii
done 'for the rebels. •

Firist.: It confiscated their adttoir,-t!itin return gave that "Wool." •'.;-•
Seciond. It !IRS 'eibraiSe'd a iToster=

ing" Care over North= Carolina; •
Third. gave thnm a "Pope"•Id.

control their misguided Zeal.
Fourth.. ,NotwitliStanding. the 0 .06.:'vial condition 'of the eountiyi it eitidOitz!

cd "Penks" in New Orleans. :

Fifth. It furnishei them 'with a—.
"Butler" and "Porter." ‘• •-•

When the stave 6 lii South
Carokina fled from their masters, it eent-:
themla '"llunter" who found them h'ytiutidyddt. MIL

SOrdnth. When they invaded Penn:,
sylvaiiia to 'reap a harvest, it furnished
the ~,t9ickqes" and have .theta "Meade"'
to eocilltheir heated blood.

_tAtoosiscl A DEACON.-:-At a chtirellw
meeting in Connecticut, foi the purpose'
of filling a vacant *deaconship,- sotne-
versitV of opinion, streeke to say, arik-peareil to exist among the brothrerras-to,'..
who should fill that very, pecuniary.pro&j-
itable, office. 1. After a deal of talk, mid
no DregresS, Brothei B—=—, an honxiit;
straightforward farmer, having in.mind
the Dernoerati6" Couyention;
thought that a third loan "might-.unite,.
the poly," and Made up his-mini:triopr0...,
po -se the thing; although he bee made--;
the attempt to speak in public. f
with Caution and hesitation, be delivered
himself "td the point" thus:

I am not used to public(
speakinci, hilt, in my opitlioti,-Dan
ter would make as all;fired good dfia--eon

It is ,superfluous to tap that "Dane
Baxter" 'was- ',elected."

Mrh. Warbler, who advertised in
for a husband: has received over SeVeatf,applications, and still warble's for

An Trialithan writing a sketch. of,:bitzr
life, says lie early ran awry frota hi&fae.:l
tiler because he discovered 'be wavonly.
his uncle.

•

A brother editor tells us that tibi'
was in prison for libelling ajtiatiee df-thfil
peace, be was requested-bythajailoi '6l"
give the prison a puff. ' '-., • -

The fellow who had deseilie- u,'' from $v
wives nod four regiu3euts,
stead Of being tried, as. a _desetteq heft;
should , be forgiven ,fot. tho,se first feWoffences.. -

-

An Od toper was covertteard ,tho°ibex,
day advising. a:young man to git(#l3:rijrAt
"Becausethen; my boyorop;ll.bar4To,4
body to pull off yottr_bpOis
come come 7";
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